SOUTHERN OUTPOST
Recent Acquisitions
From reptilian69 (who ever you are)

Walter Keller’s new toy….NICE!
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SOUTHERN OUTPOST
MANEUVERS


Unless otherwise noted, the contact person for events listed here are the regional coordinators.



FYI events are informational only. Attendance is on an individual case basis.



All activities are open to any Member regardless of which region they live in.



If you are aware of an activity that you think the club would be interested in, call your

regional coordinator to have it put on the schedule.


REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS



Panhandle Region-Applebee’s Car Show, Moultrie, GA. First Saturday of each month. 1600
hrs. till ? 50% off your meal if you enter your vehicle. 1st, 2nd, 3rd place peoples choice
trophies awarded each month. FFC CON: Russell Deese, rdeese@windstream.net , 229377-1528.



Southeast Region-Meets most Friday nights (weather permitting) at the Tower Shops in Davie, FL. in conjunction with the weekly car show in the parking lot. FFC CON: Fred Perkins, perk51@att.net, 954-434-8747.



Western Region-Meets on the last Thursday of each month at Quaker Steak and Lube, 49th
Street and U.S. 19, Pinellas Park, FL. Around 1700 hrs. FFC CON: George Hecht,
georgeh@depcopump.com, 727-443-2942.



Central Region-Brooksville area meets on the second Thursday each month at the Chick-Fil-A
Car Show, Rt. 50, Brooksville. 1700 to 2000 hrs. FFC CON: John Manolis,
jemanolis@aol.com, 352-688-8722.



FYI-Third Sunday every month. Putnum County Fairgrounds Car Show and Swap Meet, 117
Yelvington Rd., East Palatka, FL. 32131. 0800 to 1500 hrs. Event Con: 352-505-8287.



FYI-Second Sunday every month.



FYI-First Saturday of every month. Dade City Car Show, downtown.
John Bolender, 813-355-7277, JJBolender@aol.com



FYI-First Sunday of each month.

USA Flea Market Car Show, US. 19, Port Richey, FL.
1600 hrs.

FFC CON:

Webster, FL. Car and Cycle Swap Meet

Websterautoswap.net


It is suggested that if you plan to attend any of the above on going activities, that you call the contact to make sure the activity is still on for the day you plan to attend. Some of the activities may
be suspended in the summer months.
MANEUVERS CONTINUED ON BACK COVER
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SOUTHERN OUTPOST

Devil dogs military depot 6th annual
military show, 9-10 mar 2013

By Dick Deren
Devil Dog, John Lindell has done it again with another successful spring rally
at the Gunn Highway Flea Market in Odessa , FL. This year’s show was expanded to two days in hopes to bring out more Veterans, militaria collectors
and vehicle enthusiasts. There were 17 plus military vehicles on display ( a
good many of them belonging to John).. FFC members displaying their vehicles along with John were Emmett Thompson, M151A2, Mike Davis driving
Emmett’s M109A3, Roland Grady, MB, new member Andy Shillinglaw,
M151A1, Walter Keller, Mk48/14, new member Thomas Butler, M934, Walter
Carlton, M-35, Phil Sieglein and his driver, Kuebelwagen, Dick Deren and Bob
Waterman, CCKW 352,. Other FFC members attending were Terry Voyles,
John Vara, George Kellner, Ed and Katherine McKenzie, and Hugh Townsend
all of whom had vender spaces. Each vehicle owner and vendor received a
nice trophy to commemorate the occasion compliments of the Devil Dog Military Depot and John Lindell. Thanks John for a great show.

Emmett and Roland

Andy’s new toy
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SOUTHERN OUTPOST
From the Secretary

A few years ago, the club decided to stop issuing laminated
ID badges every year. The last batch went out without a
year on them; intending that they be kept and used year
after year.
If you have an ID without a year on it, and it’s in good
shape, this message is not for you. However, if you are a
new member or a member whose badge is tattered, please
email a request for a badge to me. I will compile a list between now and April 31; at which time I will run off a batch
of badges. Please note this is to minimize scrap from the
laminating process.
Also, If you have previously requested a new / replacement
badge PLEASE RESUBMIT your request.
My email: stantr6@comcast.net
Please put FFC-ID in the subject line
Thanks,
Stan Kinnonth, Secretary
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